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ABSTRACT
Participatory robot design projects with older adults often use mul-
tiple sessions to encourage design feedback and active participation
from users. Prior projects have, however, not analyzed the learning
outcomes for older adults across co-design sessions and how they
support constructive design feedback and meaningful participation.
To bridge this gap, we examined the learning outcomes within a
“longitudinal panel.” This panel comprised seven co-design sessions
with 11 older adults of varying cognitive abilities over six months,
aimed at designing a robot to guide a photograph-based conversa-
tional activity. Using Nelson and Stolterman’s framework of the
hierarchy of design-learning, we demonstrate how older adult pan-
elists achieved multiple design-learning outcomes — capacity, con-
fidence, capability, competence, courage, and connection — which
allowed them to provide actionable design suggestions. We provide
guidelines for conducting longitudinal panels that can enhance user
design-learning and participation in robot design.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing→ Participatory design; User
centered design; • Computer systems organization → Robotics; •
General and reference → Design.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) researchers use participatory de-
sign to ensure robotic technology meets the needs of older adult
users [40, 52, 53]. Such research can involve multiple co-design
workshops [3, 26, 31, 34, 36, 48, 50] or even long-term community-
based research [35, 43, 44]. One of the benefits of longer interactions
between researchers and users is that it enhances users’ learning
about robots [48] and design that can, in turn, enable more informed
and constructive user feedback.

Long-term co-design participation promotes users’ learning in
multiple ways, similar to how designers develop design-learning
skills. These skills, as categorized by

While multiple co-design sessions have been conducted in pre-
vious research, most studies have not closely analyzed how the
abovementioned learning outcomes enhance user participation. To
address this gap, we investigate the learning process within a “lon-
gitudinal panel,” which consisted of multiple co-design sessions
focused on the design of an HRI activity involving the same group
of older adult panelists. Our research aims to answer the question:
How can learning about robots and design in a longitudinal panel
enable older adult panelists to provide valuable, constructive feedback
on the design?

The longitudinal panels we describe were carried out as part of
a research project centered on enhancing the well-being of older
adults [26–28, 31, 31, 32, 49]. This project draws inspiration from
the Japanese concept of “ikigai” or meaning and purpose in life [19]
that can be derived from personal, interpersonal, and community
sources, such as hobbies, family, and volunteering [49]. Specifically,
the project aims to develop a social robot that can help older adults
address the challenges they face in navigating life after retirement,
including issues such as the loss of social ties, changes in supportive
social structures, and declining health [37]. The panels focused on
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developing the robot’s capabilities to guide an ikigai-related activ-
ity with older adults — prompting them to discuss people, events,
places, activities, and objects important to them through sharing
a personal photograph. We wanted the interaction to be natural
and engaging for older adults, and for the robot’s conversation and
behaviors to fit their values. We iteratively designed the robot’s
interactive behaviors in this activity with 11 older adult panelists in
seven panels (Fig. 1). Here, we present an analysis of the panelists’
process of sense-making about the robot, reflecting on their di-
verse personal experiences, and building their design-learning. The
knowledge they produced significantly contributed to the ikigai
robot design.
2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Longitudinal Panels and Design Feedback
We use the term “longitudinal panel” to describe a co-design ap-
proach involving the same group of users coming together repeat-
edly over an extended period to engage in iterative robot design. In
contrast to focus groups, which treat the group as an aggregate of
individuals with occasional voting to gather data on group opinions
quickly [25], the concept of a longitudinal panel draws inspiration
from “longitudinal research methods” in which researchers collect
data with the same participants over time [7, 16] and “expert panels”
in which individuals with relevant forms of experience collaborate
to make decisions [51]. While the term co-design ‘cohort’ could also
suggest working repeatedly with the same group of participants
[2], we prefer ‘longitudinal panel’ for its emphasis on the evolving
learning outcomes and the iterative co-design process experienced
by both panelists and researchers.

Longitudinal panels in various forms in past studies have demon-
strated the benefits of user feedback in the design process. For exam-
ple, in a series of “workshops,” Antony et al. developed personas and
activities for inclusive robot design, leading to the identification of
various motivators for physical activities [3]. Similarly, “long-term
co-design” [48] and “situated participatory design” [54] involved
placing robots in users’ homes for extended periods, ranging from a
summer to a year. During these collaborations, participants actively
engaged with the robots, programmed them, provided valuable
guidelines, reflected on design aspects, and suggested improve-
ments to existing robotic systems [48, 54]. “Community-based re-
search” also incorporates multiple workshops with participants
acting as equal partners in the design process [5, 42]. The partic-
ipants go beyond design ideas and contribute to research tasks

Figure 1: The longitudinal panel in action (one participant
chose not to sign a media release, so we blurred their face).

including designing interviews, creating workshop tools, collecting
materials, and offering feedback on design [35, 38, 44]. In short,
these various forms of longitudinal panels demonstrated active
participation and important design outcomes, with a key factor to
this success being continuous exposure and learning in the process.

2.2 The Hierarchy of Design-Learning
The learning of the panel participants over time can be seen from
the perspective of how a designer comes to possess knowledge
relevant to the design process, the ability to create new designs,
and a particular design style [45]. Nelson and Stolterman suggest
there are seven elements in the design-learning process [45]: 1)
Capacity involves internalizing facts, skills, and understanding
[10, 20, 47]; 2) Confidence entails trusting one’s ability to perform
or take action [30, 41]; 3) Capability is linked to being able to
create or produce [33, 55]; 4) Competence refers to learning and
recognizing what needs further learning and what doesn’t [21]; 5)
Courage involves the ability to be creative and innovative [60]; 6)
Connection relates to interrelating with the overall design and the
global system and external world [6]; and 7) Character represents
personal wholeness, personality, and unique design that distinguish
one designer from another [10]. These hierarchical design-learning
categories scaffold one another: individuals must develop basic
routine and adaptive expertise before advancing to value and design
expertise [45]. However, one can specialize in a particular skill,
becoming more proficient in a specific category over others, and a
team can comprise designers with various types of expertise and
roles in the design process. Building these design-learning elements
with the participants enhances the design feedback from co-design.

2.3 Learning to Support Older Adult Co-design
Learning is essential when designing robots with older adults, par-
ticularly since the adults may perceive robots as challenging [61]
or too complicated to use [18] due to their limited exposure to such
technology. To facilitate older adults’ learning, dedicating more
time and implementing a structured learning approach can greatly
enhance their ability to offer feedback in robot design [11, 50]. Prior
research has highlighted how co-design can be enhanced through
“mutual learning” [34, 48] and “scaffolding” [8, 58].

Older adults and researchers engage in mutual learning during
the co-design process. For instance, as the researchers learn about
robot design and how robots can fit into older adults’ homes, the
older adults can learn about existing robot capabilities [34] or how
to program a robot’s interaction [48]. Older adults and researchers
can also learn mutually through sharing discussion material online,
as demonstrated by the “Longevity Explorers” project pioneered
by Richard Caro [17]. In this project, older adults participate in
peer-based discussions about existing and emerging assistive tech-
nologies, while researchers and product developers gain valuable
insights from the discussion data shared online [17].

Another method to enhance learning about technology is “scaf-
folding” (e.g., situated scaffolding [8, 58] or situated participatory
design [54]), where researchers gradually reveal technology func-
tions to participants during the design process. For example, Cerna
et al. [8] used situated scaffolding to conduct several online work-
shops with a group of older adults, progressively building their
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knowledge and skills until they could work independently. Conse-
quently, users enhance their design creativity [57] and no longer
require research assistance [4].

However, most mutual learning studies emphasize what was
learned about the robot but do not include in-depth investigation
or documentation on the design learning process, while scaffolding
studies typically discuss learning to evaluate an existing technol-
ogy but not the design of emerging technologies. To explore the
scaffolding of learning in robot co-design with older adults, we
conducted a longitudinal panel and analyzed the design-learning
process to understand how it unfolds and supports co-design.

3 THE LONGITUDINAL PANEL
3.1 The Panelists and the Research Team
A Ph.D. student and a community researcher led the panels, in-
volving select research team members and 11 older adult panelists
from the local community. The community researcher was a retired
professional with experience in citizen participation in the aging
community for 45 years. The research team included an industry-
based researcher, two professors (one specializing in social HRI and
one in computer science), and a diverse group of undergraduate,
graduate, and postdoctoral researchers.

The research team recruited 11 older adult panelists (ages 62-
85 years) from the local community based on word-of-mouth and
snowball sampling methods (Table 1). To enhance the diversity of
the group, we recruited participants with diverse prior robot expe-
riences. Two panelists were people living with dementia recruited
from a local memory care facility, where we plan to perform later
evaluations of our designed system. Most panelists were white,
aligning with Midwest U.S. demographics [29].

3.2 Robot and Setup
We implemented our ikigai robot design on LuxAI’s QTrobot [39]
platform, a humanoid robot with a monitor displaying facial ex-
pressions, and mobility in its neck and arms. Our panels took place
in a university lab. The panelists, the community researcher, and
the main Ph.D. student sat around a table with other faculty and
student researchers surrounding them. The QTrobots were spaced
around the room, in close proximity to the panelists (Fig. 1).

In the first six panels, the robot was Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ) oper-
ated with pre-scripted responses and gestures. The WoZ conver-
sation flow improved with each session, progressing from general
chatting to discussing a participant’s photo at superficial and (later)
deeper levels. In Panel 4, we created and added gestures during
the WoZ interaction. In Panel 5, we added panel-made gestures
with facial expressions created by the researchers. Panel 6 featured
facial expressions contributed by both panelists and researchers.
By Panel 7, our robot incorporated a Large Language Model and an
automatic photo recognition function, making it fully autonomous
(see ‘technical process’ in Fig. 2). The panels thus interacted with
an improved prototype each time.

3.3 Data analysis
We analyzed the transcriptions of video, voice recordings, draw-
ings, and written materials based on the principles of Clarke et al.’s
thematic analysis [9]. The first and last authors began with an in-
ductive analysis of the robot design outputs (i.e., communication,

gestures). As we continued the panel and analysis, we observed
that the panelists’ gradual skill development matched the seven
elements from the design-learning framework and used the frame-
work to refine our codes and themes in deductive analysis. After
all the codings were done, we calculated the number of panelists
demonstrating design-learning outcomes per session (see Table 2).
All the authors reviewed the quotes and codes for how well they
matched the identified themes.

The seven characteristics, alignedwith the design-learning frame-
work [45], include: “capacity” for understanding robots and ikigai,
“confidence” in designing and explaining robot features, “capability”
to integrate design elements into the robot, “competence” in evalu-
ating robot elements, “courage” to showcase the robot, “connection”
with real-world applications, and “character,” reflecting panelists’
unique contributions like diverse roles in a sports team [15], iden-
tified through repeated behaviors like constructive criticism and
summarizer. See supplementary materials for details.
3.4 The Study
The longitudinal panel for the photograph activity took place from
December 2022 to May 2023, with 90 minute sessions occurring
once or twice amonth. Each panelist received a $40 gift card for each
session. Each panel was facilitated by the community researcher
and included interactions with the robot, co-design tasks, and a
supplementary worksheet (available in the supporting materials).
These co-design tasks differed for every session, as having a va-
riety of methods could bring out different perspectives from the
panelists [52]. Towards the end of each session, we often gave
panelists a reflection or other task to do after the panel to inform
participation in the upcoming panel (which they humorously called
‘homework’). To ensure that each individual had the opportunity
to express their ideas and to enhance diversity, we structured our
activities to include rounds for sharing thoughts while explaining
concepts (emphasized by giving each individual their own opportu-
nity to speak as described below). We also facilitated smaller group
discussions, creating a more comfortable setting for everyone to
actively contribute.

The workshops were designed iteratively, not to repeat the same
concept but to refine and adjust our procedures. More specifically,
we started with an initial general plan of topics to cover, but ad-
justed the content of each ensuing session based on the panelists’
understanding of the topic and the research team’s progress with
the robot implementation of the photo activity (see Fig. 2). The final
co-design process consisted of seven panels. All the sessions were
video-recorded using an Meeting Owl and an audio recorder.

Below, we describe each panel activity design, and highlight key
design-learning outcomes and robot design outputs to demonstrate
how the panelists’ learning enhanced their design feedback.

3.4.1 Panel 1: Getting to know you, ikigai, and the robot. Panel 1
focused on introductions of the research team and goals to panelists,
of panelists and the research team to each other, and of the robot
and the ikigai concept to panelists. The introductions were meant
to show that we prioritized the relationships within the panel and
sought to build a sense of team camaraderie. To scaffold the pan-
elists’ learning about ikigai, we reviewed the concept, defining it as
their meaning and purpose in life. We provided examples of ikigai
sources and asked them to share: “would anybody like to give an
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Table 1: Panelist demographics and background information

Self-created Age Gender Race Education Robot Living Living w/ # sessions
pseudonym experience status dementia

1 Catina 72 F White Doctorate Never seen or used Memory care facility Y 7
2 Shelly 74 F White Some college Never seen or used With spouse N 6
3 HAL-9000 76 M White Masters Have programmed/built Memory care facility Y 7
4 Diane 62 F White Bachelors Have seen in everyday life With spouse N 7
5 Big Daddy 65 M White Some college Never seen or used With spouse Y 7
6 Laws 72 F Pacific Islander Associate Never seen or used With spouse Y 6
7 John 73 M White Bachelors Never seen or used With spouse N 6
8 Middle 52 70 F African American Bachelors Have seen in everyday life Alone N 6
9 The Wise One 75 M White Masters Never seen or used With spouse N 5
10 JJ 70 F White Masters Have seen in everyday life With family N 7
11 Anna 85 F White Bachelors Have seen in everyday life With family N 6

example of something you do for yourself?” To help the panelists
develop a basic understanding of the robot, we introduced and
conducted a demonstration of the QTrobot with three volunteer
panelists. During the demonstration, the WoZ QTrobot greeted the
volunteers and had a conversation about their day and interests.
Building on this initial ikigai and robot knowledge, we asked pan-
elists to divide into three groups to create a robot persona. We gave
them a sheet to fill in the robot’s name, personal attributes, role,
and when it should talk to the user. Lastly, to reinforce the panelists’
knowledge of ikigai, we asked them to find ten meaningful and
purposeful personal photographs before the next session.

Design-learning outcomes: This first panel built the panelists’
capacity for designing the ikigai robot by developing a basic un-
derstanding of ikigai and the robot, as evidenced by quotes from
seven panelists. The panelists explored the ikigai concept through
explaining their source of ikigai, such as their interests, hobbies,
and even goals essential to their lives: “art” (Diane62/𝐹 ), “musical
activities” (the Wise One75/𝑀 ), “public speaking... I’ve spoken nu-
merous times in front of large groups about my personal experience
with dementia” (John73/𝑀 ), or “how about winning a Nobel Prize
for doing this?” (HAL-900076/𝑀 ). Panelists also gained basic design
and robot knowledge in crafting the ikigai robot’s persona. For
instance, Catina72/𝐹 ’s group created the Ami robot that is “gender
neutral, and multilingual, trying ... [to] help others... establish a life
that is full and happy.” The Wise One75/𝑀 ’s team created Bobbi,
who was “empathetic, friendly, able to give a timely response,” while
Diane62/𝐹 ’s team made Jojo that was “knowledgeable, gives quick
but thoughtful responses, ... [and says] ‘I don’t know, but let me get
back to you’ or whatever instead of just giving us a bad response.”
Here, the panelists brought their values of diversity and inclusion to
the robot design, pointed out the robot’s limitations, and recognized
the robot’s purpose of helping others by facilitating conversations.

Some panelists also gave comments not directly applicable to the
robot’s current capabilities. For instance, Big Daddy65/𝑀 suggested
the robot could use a sense of smell: “It notices that [we’re cooking]
because it has olfactory sensor... he (the robot) could comment on it: ‘I
smell something cooking. What are you doing?”’

Robot design outputs: These introductory conversations, de-
signed to build capacity among the panelists, provided valuable
insights into their initial perceptions of the robot and what needs
improvement. For example, when panelists described what their

robot would do in situations where it did not know the answer, we
recognized this as a feature we could implement. Moreover, the
robot names chosen by panelists provided us with basic elements
in creating the persona of the robot we presented back to them in
Panel 3. Finally, the olfactory suggestion, even though technically
outside our scope, told us that panelists want the robot to have
situational awareness, be able to notice changes in the environment,
and engage in relevant conversations.

3.4.2 Panel 2: Your ikigai and the robot. As a result of Panel 1’s
homework, the panelists each brought and introduced us to ten
personal photographs. To build the panelists’ understanding of their
ikigai or sources of meaning in their lives, we asked each of them
to discuss and categorize the photographs into related themes. To
build their understanding of the robot, we asked panelist volunteers
to interact with the robot (WoZ prototype) using their personal
photographs to seed the conversation, and asked for their feedback.
Lastly, to encourage them to connect their ideas with real-world
experiences, we asked them to look out for any robot news or
encounters in their lives as their homework.

Design-learning outcomes:While discussing how to catego-
rize their own ikigai sources, all panelists built more capacity
through recognizing shared narratives and creating categories such
as social (family, friends), nature (gardening, galaxy), and activi-
ties and events (volunteer, work adventures). Moreover, compared
to the first panel, where panelists offered brief answers, in this
panel they shared more comprehensive narratives about their own
ikigai photographs. For example, when Diane62/𝐹 described her
background story as she showed her photograph in the ‘work ad-
venture’ category: “I am artistic and like to be creative, I made these
big flowers out of paper for Mother’s Day. I like to draw. I won grand
champion at the fair for drawing with my Dad.”

Outside the co-design activities, the panelists’ sense of fun and
camaraderie created a safe space for them to build confidence
to express their opinions and encouraged them to provide sug-
gestions about the robot’s design in a more constructive manner.
For instance, when the robot raised its arms rapidly, resembling
a “touchdown” gesture while saying “Bye-bye,” the panelists re-
sponded with enthusiastic and humorous reactions, marked by
laughter. As a result, Anna85/𝐹 showed her confidence in providing
feedback: “What is the purpose of the gestures?... [The robot was]
getting a lot of laughs because... the gestures are nonsequiturs. They
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Figure 2: Timeline of the panel preparation (prep), the panels, and the technical progress

mean zero.” Similarly, Middle 5270/𝐹 also commented on the robot’s
conversation topic and speed: “will this thing get to know you, and
then be faster?” She was able to voice a thought she had kept quiet
in the first session, and her comments showed that her confidence
had increased. JJ70/𝐹 also demonstrated confidence as she shared
how the robot could improve its conversational capabilities: “get
to know them (the user talking to the robot) their interest, how they
talk..., their background.”

Robot design outputs: The panelists’ photographs and their
thematic categorizations helped us develop a computer visionmodel
to detect important features of photos, and to develop robot conver-
sations revolving around the photo themes. The panelists’ stories
about their photographs, which demonstrated capacity, offered
ikigai-related topics that the robot can explore in its conversations
(i.e., art tied to interpersonal relationships). From the questions
showing confidence, we identified the importance of creating suit-
able robot gestures, increasing the speaking pace, and understand-
ing users’ backgrounds to enrich the conversation.

3.4.3 Panel 3: Your ikigai, your photo, and the robot. We realized
that categorizing photographs only allowed for a surface-level un-
derstanding of ikigai for the panelists, instead of going deeper to
the ikigai concepts. Adapting to this, we adjusted our pace from
the initial single-panel plan to three panels (Panels 1 to 3) to ad-
dress ikigai and photograph concepts to match the panelists’ needs.
Therefore, we continued the conversation about ikigai by narrow-
ing it down from ten photos in Panel 2 to choosing one specific
photo and reflecting on it in Panel 3. We asked each of the pan-
elists to explain the details of their ikigai and think about how the
robot could support this kind of conversation, aiming to enhance
the robot’s conversational flow and deepen the panelists’ ikigai
understanding. We ended the panel with a WoZ photo activity. In
preparation for the next panel, we asked the panelists to develop a
gesture for greeting others.

Design-learning outcomes: As the panelists completed their
homework, seven panelists demonstrated their connection to the
panel and the outside world, highlighting the robot’s role in their
everyday experiences. Catina72/𝐹 recognized the robot pet in their
facility: “One [robot] that is [already there] ... working is ... Sweetie,
which is a cat... Lots of people want to hold it and pet it.” HAL-
900076/𝑀 also mentioned a news article: “somebody did an article...
on autonomous cars and a program and it’s not going well.” While
these connections were not directly related to the design, they
empowered the panelists with the idea that they were contributing
to research that intersects with their daily lives.

Eight panelists also demonstrated a deeper reflection on their
ikigai while preparing their homework, showing a stronger capac-
ity to identify and find links among their sources of ikigai. For
example, Shelly74/𝐹 shared a picture of her and her husband on a
yacht during sunset. She described her discussion with her husband:
“I was talking to my husband about it (the picture), and he looked at
the picture, he says, ‘Well, I’m here, [your] ikigai’... For me, [my ikigai
was] all about being of service to family and friends and strangers,
community... instead of throwing obstacles in my way, he’ll say ‘How
can I help?’ He brings out the best in me.” The Wise One75/𝑀 also
provided personal examples that enriched the team’s discussions.
He mentioned how the robot could answer if his ikigai of playing
music declined: “How did you learn? How does it feel if you’re not
doing it?... [Does it not] give you satisfaction?”

Four panelists also enhanced their capability for providing feed-
back on connected concepts, particularly the notion of an ‘ikigai
robot.’ For instance, Big Daddy65/𝑀 summarized the panelists’ iki-
gai and offered suggestions on the robot: “The common denominator
that I sense is that for everybody, their ikigai would be a combination
of compassion, expression, and communication... I guess just asking
more probing questions of meaning and trying to associate the mean-
ing: ‘What did that mean to you?’”

At the same time, the panelists were also showing confidence in
asking questions about things they did not know. For example, when
we asked what is a better response from the robot, Anna85/𝐹 with
the critical character said, “I don’t know how you tell a computer,
which response is the best response?"

Robot design outputs: The conversations about what the pan-
elists learned from ikigai photos provided insights into how the
robot could engage with this aspect (i.e., the robot could ask Shelly
if her husband’s role served as more than just an interpersonal
relationship, potentially contributing to her sense of community
as well). The capacity and character building from the Wise One
also let us understand the importance of considering the negative
aspects of ikigai, especially when older adults experience physical
decline or other forms of loss relating to ikigai. In such situations, a
robot’s supportive response by asking how they felt and acknowl-
edging the negative feelings could be helpful.

3.4.4 Panel 4: Robot movements. After making sure the panelists
understood the ikigai concept, we moved on to focus on the de-
sign of robot gestures prompted by the panelists’ observation of
incongruity between the robot’s gestures and speech in Panel 2.
We started with panelists introducing themselves using a “Hi” ges-
ture they designed as part of their homework and warm-up for
this panel. Following this, we presented a backstory for the robot,
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Table 2: Design-Learning Outcomes Per Session

Panel Ca
pa
cit
y

Co
nfi
de
nc
e

Ca
pa
bi
lit
y

Co
m
pe
te
nc
e

Co
ur
ag
e

Co
nn
ec
tio
n

Ch
ar
ac
te
r

1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 11 3 0 0 0 0 1
3 8 4 4 2 0 7 2
4 2 4 5 5 0 1 1
5 6 2 4 5 0 1 0
6 0 8 6 7 0 5 2
7 0 1 0 4 0 3 4

Showcase 0 0 0 0 3 0 0

synthesized from their personas (Panel 1). Both of these activities
reinforced that panelists’ voices were heard and incorporated into
the robot design. Next, to provide the panelists with insights into
the process of creating gestures for the robot, we introduced them
to a predetermined script and worked with them in groups to record
the robot’s accompanying gestures by moving its arms. As a step-
ping stone for the next session, we asked the panelists to observe
the facial expressions of those around them.

Design-learning outcomes:Despite still being uncertain about
the development of the robot, the gesture design process demon-
strated an increase in five panelists’ competence in evaluating
what is good or bad to have on a robot. For example, The Wise
One75/𝑀 , mentioned that the robot’s head-nodding should be “not
too vigorous, just subtle enough to indicate that you are paying atten-
tion.” Anna85/𝐹 also showed competence as she explained why it
was not good to have too many gestures: “[It] is better and more re-
spectful if you quietly listen without movement... to have a movement
for every sentence you say, it feels like it’s way too much.” Middle
5270/𝐹 ’s group also made a judgment of the robot movement design
activity by sharing why her group covered the robot’s face: “when
it was a serious conversation, it was distracting to see him smiling. We
covered the face, and that way it helped.” These detailed comments
showed the increasing competence of the panelists.

Robot design outputs: The panelists came up with 24 gestures
which we slightly modified and used in the photograph activity and
other robot interactions later on. The panelists also emphasized
the importance of subtle robot movements and suggested avoiding
excessive gestures to maintain a smooth conversation flow.

3.4.5 Panel 5: Robot facial expressions. Inspired by the group cov-
ering the robot’s face to avoid distraction, we shifted our focus to
the integration of facial expressions. First, we asked panelists to
individually fill out a survey about the appropriateness (yes/no)
and one-word adjectives to describe the robot’s 17 existing facial
expressions. This allowed panelists to learn about the robot’s face
capabilities and allowed us to understand their impression of these
faces. Next, we asked the panelists to break into groups to create
specific facial expressions (i.e., listening or confusion). By drawing
or using robot eyes and mouth cutouts, the panelists learned that
the robot’s face was a drawing displayed on a screen.

Design-learning outcomes: When the panelists discussed the
survey results, five panelists showed competence through making
judgments of the appropriateness of the faces. When presented with
an image of a robot with open “mouth with a look like fire coming

Figure 3: “Agreeing face” designed by the panelists: “You
want to eat at the Uptown?” context, pupils facing downward,
mouth open, left side up, and eyebrow tilted a little.

out of it,” Big Daddy65/𝑀 suggested that the face should express
empathy instead of anger: “[the picture] doesn’t feel empathetic. It
feels the opposite of empathy, and I think you’d want to be cultivating
empathy with most of the expressions that QT has.”

Two panelists showed their confidence as they designed the
robot’s facial expression and explained their design process. As
Wise One75/𝑀 was showing the ‘agree’ expression with pupils
facing down, mouth open (Fig. 3), he described the details of the
‘agreeing’ face, such as “people look out of the corner of their eye.”

Robot design outputs: The panelists produced nine sets of
faces, and we implemented some of them on the robot for use in the
photograph activity. Their discussion helped us understand how
certain faces were perceived as inappropriate for the ikigai-related
interaction context: the ikigai-related conversation with the robot
should be empathetic, and panelists found faces with aggressive
elements to be incongruent with this empathetic context. Their
detailed feedback after learning about each design further enriched
our understanding of the subtleties in the robot’s expressions (i.e.,
the pupil of the eyes).

3.4.6 Panel 6: Robot sounds. The panelists’ emphasis on the sub-
tlety in facial expressions during Panel 5 led us to explore the sub-
tlety of sound during Panel 6. The panelists listened to human-like,
machine-like, and environmental sounds, and provided feedback on
whether these sounds aligned with the ikigai robot’s participation
in the photograph activity.

Design-learning outcomes: At the start of the session, five
panelists spontaneously shared their experiences with robots in
their daily lives in more depth and with more critical insight than
before. These experiences showed their eagerness to connect the
panel with the outside world. Big Daddy65/𝑀 expressed concern
about AI development, stating, “if we don’t slow up and be careful,
AI will take over our world and society.” Anna85/𝐹 also shared “I
think AI is really involved in all of the phone systems... They’re giving
you ten choices... it’s really not good for human beings.”

Seven panelists also displayed their competence in Panel 6, espe-
cially when commenting what was good or bad on a demonstration
of the robot. Diane62/𝐹 said: “so much better than the first time.” Big
Daddy65/𝑀 complemented, “I was tickled to see some of the facial
expressions incorporated in it, it made a difference.” Competence was
also evident when they commented on what was appropriate and
not for robot sounds. When the panelists listened to the sound of
“huh?,” they commented the sound being “a little judgy” (Laws72/𝐹 ),
and that it “should be longer” (Diane62/𝐹 ). Big Daddy65/𝑀 also noted
how the current tone made it challenging to understand its intended
meaning: “if you’re doing laughter, you go down with ‘huh’ (down-
ward sound)... it’s hard to tell what that was intended to be.”
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Six panelists also demonstrated capability during the session.
For example, the Wise One75/𝑀 suggested how to incorporate dif-
ferent sounds into the robot’s design, such as applause (“I interpreted
applause for QT [as when] I had a very good day today”) and nature
sounds (“if I’ve had a stressful day, I don’t need to go outside or to log
on to my computer. I can take QT ...play some background noise” ).

Robot design outputs: The panelists’ connection between the
robot and real-world experiences offered valuable insights into their
concerns about current technology. For example, Anna’s comment
about the phone offering too many choices highlighted that our
robot should not give too many choices at one time. We also re-
moved sounds that the panelists found inappropriate (i.e., the ‘huh?’
sound) and incorporated suitable sounds (i.e., ‘clapping’ sound at
the end of the activity) based on the panelists’ recommendations.

3.4.7 Panel 7: Evaluation and reflection. In this final panel, we
reflected on the panel process and presented the latest progress on
the robot. The reflection included a robot demo of the photo activity,
which included the gestures, facial expressions, and sound effects
created or recommended by the panelists. The demo also featured
robot dialogues generated using OpenAI’s GPT3 (text-davinci-003)
model [46]. This step allowed the panelists to see elements of their
work in the latest iteration of the robot while providing additional
feedback for the team.

Design-learning outcomes:As we reflected on our progress to-
gether, four panelists demonstrated their competence by providing
insights into their thoughts about the design progress. For example,
Big Daddy65/𝑀 ’s comment, “That was a big improvement,” showed
his ability to assess and appreciation in the design advancements.

Four panelists also demonstrated their character in Panel 7.
For example, Anna85/𝐹 was critical when commenting that it was
inappropriate for the robot to assume someone in the picture was
dead: “The assumption is that the robot seems to understand certain
things, but doesn’t ask you a question about it at all... we’re talking
about a brother. And suddenly, the robot is saying, ‘Well, it’s nice to
have a memory of someone that we love.’ And maybe it wasn’t that
at all.” Big Daddy65/𝑀 reflected on how he adapted his character
by learning patience and realizing the robot’s purpose:

“Patience in the process. [When we] first started back
in December, I was rather impatient to see... how little
it could do at the beginning, and...as we contributed
things, how slow that process was... Those other things
are regurgitation...that’s not what this is doing. This
is finessing. This is taking the information and trying
to assimilate it and trying to communicate it... give it
time to spend time with somebody and interact with
somebody and build a database of these stories and ex-
periences. I think QT would be much more interesting.”

HAL-900076/𝑀 also presented his reflective character as he high-
lighted the diversity and positive dynamic of the group that en-
hanced the panelists’ participation: “Everybody comes to the research
project with the same frame of reference is going to fail. There are 11
minds [and] attitudes with different historical knowledge.”

Robot design outputs: Anna85/𝐹 ’s point on the robot making
false assumptions during the photograph activity highlighted the
need to improve the dialogue to prevent the robot from making
assumptions. Big Daddy65/𝑀 ’s comment about patience implies the

importance of ensuring the robot is intuitive to use since not all
users will be patient.
3.5 Final Robot Design and Post-Panel Showcase
We ended with an autonomous robot that initiated interactions
by introducing itself, asking the user to show a picture, detecting
the content of the picture, and asking relevant questions. During
interactions, the robot used gestures, sounds, and faces co-designed
by the panel and research team.

We showcased the final result of the photograph activity to other
end users on an individual basis. Three panelists extended their
courage to share their newfound depth of knowledge about robots
and ikigai with other potential users in their social circle. Anna85/𝐹
engaged three friends, and Catina72/𝐹 and HAL-900076/𝑀 helped
us find five other participants. Additionally, Catina also sat with
us in one of the hour-long evaluations. She shared with us: “It was
fascinating to see and hear from the other side.”

4 DISCUSSION
The longitudinal panel approach empowers older adults by scaf-
folding their learning outcomes and enabling them to provide
valuable design feedback, even in a diverse group with varying
technological backgrounds and cognitive levels. As shown in Ta-
ble 2, the panelists’ hierarchy of design-learning skills increased
over time. The panelists initially were building capacity but gradu-
ally developed higher levels of design-learning skills. While previ-
ous literature has explored co-design sessions with multiple work-
shops [3, 34, 36, 48, 56], scaffolding [4, 58], and community-based
research [38, 43, 44], this paper shows how the panelists’ learning
process provided nuanced feedback that informed our iterative
robot prototype design. The panelists’ and the robot’s skill devel-
opment lead to the question: “How can we effectively conduct longi-
tudinal panels for older adults to enhance their learning experience?”
In response, we offer the following guidelines:

1. Enhancing capacity and confidence by designing the
panel iteratively: We iteratively designed our panels by shap-
ing each panel’s content based on the panelists’ understanding of
the topic and the research team’s progress. This iterative process
enhanced their comfort and capacity with the robot, ikigai, and
co-design, and also enhanced their confidence in sharing thoughts.
For example, the design of deeper ikigai discussions in Panels 2
and 3 demonstrated an enhance in reflection with capacity and
confidence among the panelists (Panel 2: 11 capacity and 3 confi-
dence; Panel 3: 8 capacity and 4 confidence). Our approach differed
from traditional co-design ‘curriculums’ [57], allowing us to tailor
session pace and content, align feedback with technical progress,
and adapt to panelists’ needs, which is crucial for older adults who
sometimes need extra technological training [11, Ch. 8].

2. Building capability and competence by repeat interac-
tion with the iterative robot: Providing panelists with regular
opportunities to interact with the robot not only gave them con-
sistent exposure to its technical evolution, but also showed that
we valued their design suggestions. This interaction helped them
become more familiar with the robot, building capability, and en-
hancing competence. For instance, following five panels of robot
interaction, in Panel 6, we presented the panelists with an iterative
robot featuring refined robot sounds, facial expressions, and ges-
tures, some designed by the panelists. Thus, six panelists showed
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capability and competence, with specific mention on what they saw
the first time. Repetition and scaffolding ensured regular exposure
to the robot to panelists with varying technological knowledge,
which promoted refinement of their thoughts [54] and created fa-
miliarity and understanding of the robot [1, 26, 58] and the ikigai.
Furthermore, by seeing the development, the panelists came to
understand the nuances of robot design and could imagine design
opportunities beyond the current prototype, with “patience” for the
time needed to make them a reality.

3. Strengthening character and capacity by embracing di-
versity in the team: As highlighted by HAL-900076/𝑀 , our design
team included user panelists with varying backgrounds, technolog-
ical expertise, and cognitive skills, and a research team of faculty,
industry and community researchers, and graduate and undergrad-
uate students with diverse knowledge of ikigai, robots, and aging.
This approach transformed weaknesses into strengths, enhanc-
ing the design process [24] and identifying unknown weaknesses
through varied perspectives [13], thus boosting team growth and
effectiveness. The diversity fostered each panelist’s unique charac-
ter, enabling varied progress in developing capacity. For instance,
panelists who lacked prior robot experience, such as Big Daddy,
gave fresh perspectives that evolved from unrelated questions (i.e.,
the robot’s olfactory features) in Panel 1 to offering profound in-
sights and building “patience” in his character in Panel 7. With more
insights, the research team, in turn, could provide timely feedback
on the panelists’ questions, aiding in their technology learning [22].

4. Amplifying courage and connection by homework and
observations: Homework assignments and panelists’ spontaneous
observations of robots and ikigai outside the sessions led to more
well-rounded feedback. These shared experiences played a crucial
role in enhancing the robot design. This process not only empow-
ered the panelists, fostering their courage to engage and share
insights within their networks, but also encouraged them to con-
nect their learnings with the wider world. We see such examples
in Panel 3, where we encouraged panelists to observe real-world
robot interactions, resulting in seven panelists showing connection
as they shared technology insights they saw in their lives to the
group, or in Post-panel Showcase, where they invited their friends
to interact with the robot. Thus, their ability to articulate needs and
offer constructive feedback and empowerment aligns with prior
studies [14, 23] and signifies growth in design-learning skills.

5 FUTUREWORK AND LIMITATIONS
After this longitudinal panel, we plan to continue evaluating and
iterating the robot and activity designs, with the goal of deploying
the robots in elder care facilities, including the memory care facility
in which two of our panelists live.

While our study primarily focused on design outcomes, we also
observed indirect benefits to the many people involved in the study.
For example, HAL-9000’s daughter shared, “Dad is really enjoying
being part of a science project again... he worked at the [lab] at the
[university] for many years... it has been hard on him not having that
space since he moved to [town name]. It’s great when research bene-
fits the researchers and the community!” This comment highlights
the fulfillment panelists could gain from such projects, suggesting
future research to explore co-design’s benefits including enhanced
well-being, purpose, active aging, and social engagement for older

adults [12, 26]. Additionally, the panels provided a learning platform
for both technical and social science/design students. Technical stu-
dents, usually focused on engineering solutions, gained experience
in a creative, iterative, human-centered design process [59], while
social science/design students developed a deeper understanding
of technical capabilities and challenges, leading to more practical
design inputs. This suggests future research potential in exploring
the impact of iterative panels on student development.

The limitations in our study also present opportunities for future
research. First, our group exhibited positive and fun dynamics, such
as bursting into laughter when the robot made a touchdown ges-
ture, but this dynamic may vary in other groups and could impact
their learning. We focused on older adults, both with and without
dementia, yet didn’t explore specific subsets of this group or popu-
lations beyond older adults. The longitudinal nature of the panel
was time-consuming and required the physical co-presence of the
group. All these limitations offer opportunities for future research,
such as diversifying the panelists, accommodating participants with
limited time, or conducting panels online.

6 CONCLUSION
We introduced the concept of a “longitudinal panel,” which is dis-
tinct from prior participatory design methods or series of co-design
workshops. Our design team was comprised of a panel of 11 older
adults with varying levels of cognitive ability, a community re-
searcher, a social sciences/design team, a technical team, and an
industry researcher. We met regularly for six months to iteratively
design and refine a robot-guided photograph-based conversational
activity. During these meetings, older adult panelists engaged in
carefully curated activities to mature this interaction design, and
they learned about the robot including its abilities limitations as
well as the concept of ikigai. We found evidence that our panelists
demonstrated several design-learning outcomes — capacity, con-
fidence, capability, competence, connection, and character — all
of which enhanced the panelists’ engagement and participation
in the design process. Our longitudinal panel yielded detailed, nu-
anced feedback that would not have been possible in a compressed
amount of time.
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